
KODAK Rapid 
Print Scanner

It’s time for you AND Kodak

Wow your 
customers!

Speed, security, and satisfaction 
— at their fingertips   

Everything old is new again.  
The main reason consumers want to buy 

is for the security—to know their pictures 

are now safe and will last for generations 

on a KODAK Picture CD. But there is 

something very powerful that happens 

when consumers see their pictures pop up 

on that KODAK Picture Kiosk screen. Their 

pictures are digital and new again—a great 

opportunity for your business!

The wow factor.  

It’s amazing to see the reactions.  In fact the 

excitement is bit contagious. Make sure you 

place this compact powerhouse of a scanner 

right next to one of your busiest KODAK 

Picture Kiosks—so everyone can see it in 

action. Our testing shows that consumers 

definitely want to do the scanning 

themselves—in fact, they prefer it.   

More selling time.  

So if your store is all about great customer 

service with a personal touch—find some 

unique, fun ways to share the news about 

your new memory scanning service. Instead 

of spending time behind the counter doing 

the scanning yourself, your team can spend 

time showing customers how to create the 

new KODAK Picture Movie DVD, Photo 

Books, Calendars, Collages, and other new 

products from Kodak.

Just stand back, and watch your customers 

enjoy reliving a lifetime of memories—in 

just minutes.

The KODAK Rapid Print Scanner offers your customers an incredibly fast and 
easy way to scan and safely archive their shoeboxes of prints.  

  Incredibly fast—Scans up to 30 4x6 inch prints in about a minute!

 Easy, self-serve KODAK Picture Kiosk experience—customers love it!

Feed up to 20 prints at a time

Scans wallet size to 8x12 inch prints

 Easily handles stacks with mixed sized prints 

 Our Image Deskewing feature corrects for prints that are fed in crookedly

 Archives images to KODAK Picture CD—keeps pictures safe for 

generations

A lifetime of memories 
protected for generations in  

just minutes 

A lifetime of memories 
protected for generations in  

just minutes 

It was so fast and easy.
You just put them in the feeder 

and you’re on your  way! — 

Consumer feedback
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It’s time for you AND Kodak
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www.kodak.com/go/rapidprintscanner

The ultimate
fl exible and scalable
dry lab solution

SCANNER SPECIFICATIONS

Optical resolution:  300 dpi

Scan print size:  Minimum: 5.0 x 5.7 
cm (2 x 2.5 in.)
Maximum: 21.6 x 
35.6 cm (8.5 x 14 in.)

Scan speed:  Up to  30 10 x 
15 cm (4 x 6 in.) 
prints in just 65 
seconds 

SOFTWARE

Requires:
-   KODAK Picture 

Kiosk Software 1.7 
or higher version

Included:
-  Enabler CD for 

connection to 
KODAK Picture 
Kiosks (G4, G4X, 
and GS)

- User Guide

INPUT

Feeder capacity:

Will also scan newspaper 
clippings, tickets and other paper 
items which can be used to 
enhance creative options on the 
KODAK Picture Kiosk

-  Up to 20 standard 
photos at one time

-   Print thickness up 
to 1.25 mm (.05 in.)

OUTPUT OPTIONS

File format outputs: KODAK Picture 
CD

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS/
OPERATING REQUIREMENTS

Size: W x D x H   
Includes counter stand

43.5 x 40.1 x 42.7 
cm (13.5 x 15.8 x 
16.8 in.) 

Weight: 5.4 kg (12.0 lbs.) 

Operating 
temperature range: 

15˚C (59˚F) and
35˚C (95˚F)

Power consumption: 

Energy Star Compliant

O�  mode: < 0.5W
Sleep: < 3.0W
Running: < 35W

✓

REGULATORY/COMPLIANCE

FCC Class B ✓

WARRANTY /SERVICE

Warranty One Year

Service KODAK Advanced 
Unit Replacement 
(AUR) Support

ORDERING INFORMATION 

Catalog # 1700954

Includes counter stand and 
consumer point-of-sale 
material

 

What consumers are saying...

•  You can do all those things…make 
picture books, calendars…greeting 
cards.

 •  I would defi nitely do it again…I’ve 
got lots of old albums.

 •  If someone was getting married, 
you could put some of the old 
pictures together for them.

What store clerks are saying...

• Customers love it.  It’s awesome! 

• We have a lot of repeat customers. 

•  Customers love using it. They are 
happy once they discover it … 
impressed by how fast it works. 
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